MONDAY UPDATE  
February 25, 2019

Dear Group,

Hope everyone has had a good weekend – and for those who went to the Barrister Ball, hope you enjoyed the dancing (and other things, too!).

I know that there were regrettably conflicting activities last Tuesday prevented a number of you from being present at our orientation session when Dr. Chris Whelan, our Oxford co-directed, participated via skype. He was, as always, engaging, articulate and warm. The link to the recording of our time together is:

https://mediasite.osu.edu/Mediasite/Play/b596d8edef7d457bb8af45f0c5dee7961d

Among other valuable items mentioned, Dr. Whelan shared with us was confirmation regarding these non-classroom activities:

1. **July 4th and 8th:** Trip to Middle Temple (London) (the OSU group will be divided so that some go on the 4th and others the 8th)

2. **July 9, 2019:** Trip to Parliament (London)

3. **July 15-16:** Stratford on Avon – Shakespeare (again, the OSU group will be divided so that some go on July 15 and others on July 16). **Play:** Measure for Measure (guess we know what our airplane reading can be!)


Dr. Whelan generously offered to “meet via Skype” again, if persons were interested and we could find a good time that worked for people. We can discuss/explore this on Tuesday, though I know with spring break and other activities quickly accumulating, finding a time might be more challenging than normal.
I have set out below the details and logistics for our final orientation session of this “series:”

a. Tuesday, February 26, 2019  
   i. Place: Room 246  
   ii. Time: 12:15 – 1:15 p.m.  
   iii. Lunch will be served  
   iv. Topic Presenter: Preparing for Summer 2019  
      1. Employment possibilities for Summer 2019  
         a. Linda Jones – Senior Director, Career Services  
         b. Beth Watkins – Assistant Director, Career Services  
      2. Financing topics  
         a. Marc Nawrocki - Assistant Director, Financial Aid  
      3. Planning logistics: Prof. Stulberg; Dean Fernandez

Again, for those joining us in Oxford but attend law schools other than Moritz, we will be filming the sessions and make a link available to you.

Looking forward to getting together tomorrow. Have a great week.

Professor Stulberg